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The following investigation was conducted by SA
TOM E. CHAPOTON, JR ., at Dallas, Texas:

On December 2, 1963, RICHARD DRAKE, Ticket Agent,
Greyhound Bus Station, advised that the owner of Hamburger
Haven, (FNU) LEIPSEIG is acquainted with JACK RUBY .

On December 9, 1963, JOSEPH LEIPSkC, owner Hamburger
Haven, 5410 Harry Hines Boulevard, Dallas, Texas, advised
SAs ALLEN H . SMITH and TOM E . CHAPOTON, JR . that approximately
eight years ago he purchased pizza pie crusts from JACK
RUBY who sold this type merchandise to restaurants .

	

Since
that time RUBY has been operating night clubs and LEIPSIC
has only seen RUBY when RUBY has come into the Hamburger
Haven as a customer . LEIPSIC stated that RUBY might
possibly eat at the Hamburger Haven once or twice a year .
LEIPSIC continued that he is acquainted with JACK RUBY
only as a customer and that he has no knowledge of RUBY's
associates, business dealings or activities . LEIPSIC
does not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no idea whether
or not there was any association between OSWALD and RUBY .
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CHARLES DUARTE, 1418, Congress, Houston, Texas,

advised SA JAMES L. WILLIAMSON that he has resided in Houston
for the past year but for the 14 years before, resided in
Dallas and knew JACK RUBY during that time .

He stated he knew RUBY was from Chicago but knew
of no connections with any hoodlum element in Chicago and
stated he believed RUBY s night club operation in Dallas was
not financed by any hoodlum element .

He stated he did not believe RUBY had any extreme
political beliefs and stated RUBY was only interested in
making money.

He stated RUBY had mentioned to him on several
occasions that he was selling hot jewelry and furs but
said he had never seen ary of these items .

He advised he did not know OSWALD and did not know
if he was known to RUBY .

He stated he Knew of no girl friends of RUBY and
sa?d that R. D. MATTHEWS, who is empluyed at a
Redman's Club in Dallas and who was a past member of the
DELOIS GREEN Gang, is well acquainted with RUBY .
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